
Bay Haven School of Basics Plus 

PTO Executive Board Virtual Meeting  

  
 

 

Tuesday, March 9, 2021 

Meeting started: 4:35pm 

Attendees: Kristie DeSantis, Chad Erickson, Liliana Esser, Francesca MacBeth, Jonna Marchese, 

Nicole Van Blarcum 

(Not in attendance: Robert Taylor, due to tutoring obligations; Jeannette Nowaski, due to dental 

emergency; Harley Bascom; Lindsay Castiglione) 

Due to the Covid-19 pandemic, this meeting was conducted through Zoom.  

1) Approval of last meeting’s minutes: Lili motioned to approve the last meeting’s minutes 

as presented, Kristie seconded, and approval was carried unanimously.  

2) Profit & Expenses: Nicole reported that all is the same as the last report, except that the 

Spirit Night from Freddy’s Steakburgers brought in $48, Culver’s Spirit Night brought in 

$50, and there were $20 in donations from the Giving Fund (via Facebook) - this leaves us 

with approximately $41,000 total in the bank as of the time of this meeting.  

3) Next year PTO: Nicole’s family does not know for sure if they will stay enrolled at Bay 

Haven next school year - they may opt to homeschool their kids. Thereby she will be 

stepping down from PTO for sure. Kristie is also stepping down. Nicole has been talking 

to various people to see if she can drum up interest, she has also posted about PTO open 

positions on Facebook and has sent the information for the room reps to distribute to 

their classrooms. Could the school administration please send out a notice/letter to the 

teachers as well in case they hear of any interest? There is a Kindergarten mom (Nicole 

Peterson in Ms. Nowaski’s class) who wants to be treasurer next year. Perhaps Harley 

can move to a different seat, or there could be a vote taken. For others who have 

expressed interest: Lindsay Currie and Shelley Johnson have said they will do Fall 

Festival (this is with the assumption we are able to have a standard-style Fall Fest next 

year), Nicole Starostecki will still be Room Rep coordinator and will co-chair Jog-a-thon, 

as long as there is someone else to work with her on the event. Francesca plans to remain 

PTO Secretary and also will chair Donuts with Dad and Mornings with Mom. Mr. 

Erickson said that it is sad news that so many people will be stepping down because it’s 

been such a dream team this year, but he of course respects what everyone’s life and 

work circumstances are. The budget as it stands now means that everything will be fully 

covered for next year, and it should not be difficult to step into a new PTO board member 

seat as long as you’re well organized and good at getting things done in the necessary 

timeframe.  

4) Plymouth Harbor update: The relationship with Plymouth Harbor Continuing Care 

Retirement Community has been rekindled via Kristie and Mr. Erickson. Francesca is 

now taking over as the primary connection there and is in the process of connecting with 

     



Ms. Kessler who is our point of contact. Everyone feels like it will be a great opportunity 

for partnership. The residents will hopefully be funding the snack bins, but Mr. Erickson 

also discussed different ideas such as pen pals, what was your career (could be via zoom 

for now) and reading buddies as way to student to interact with the senior residents. 

Francesca will report more after she connects with the lady there.   

5) Spirit Night updates: Nicole has booked a couple more Spirit Nights: the next one is 3/12 

at Blaze Pizza UTC, where Bay Haven will get 20% back, it’s on posted on our Facebook 

page, as well as in the room rep emails and in an email from Mr. Erickson. Panera Bread 

on Bee Ridge (which is the only location that does Spirit Nights) is doing one for us on 

April 2. Fliers will be going to school about it. Kristie is also working with Mademoiselle 

(formerly C’est La Vie) for one in late April/early May. Chipotle and PDQ can only do 

Spirit Nights once every six months, so we are not able to repeat those now. 

6) Present & Vote on Green Team Beautification: Nicole shared the Green Team’s 

fundraiser on Facebook. Green Team had asked if it could go on the Bay Haven Facebook 

to raise money to re-do the front garden and food forest. This fundraiser raised $770! The 

Green Team spent $1,165 so they’re in need of $395 to make up for what they spent. 

Stefanie Drass said that she can cover it herself if necessary. Nicole offered to bring it to 

the PTO board. All members present unanimously voted yes to contributing the $395 

from PTO funds to the Green Team!  

7) Air Purifiers & Filters: Kristie called and got a quote for filters - to get a replacement 

filter for each purifier in the school it will cost $2,588.91. There is currently $1,325 in the 

GoFundMe account to be used toward this. All members present unanimously voted yes 

to contributing the remaining $1,236.91 from PTO funds. Kristie will place the order soon. 

Something to be noted: each filter is good for 3,000 hours - if the teachers are being 

mindful about turning the purifiers on/off every day one filter is sufficient for the 

duration of the school year, but if the purifiers are running 24/7, the filters will be used 

up quickly. Mr. Erickson will ask teachers to turn purifiers on and off each day! The 

filters should be held in the office until a replacement light comes on in a purifier.  

8) Bricks, Field Day, & Teacher Appreciation: Nicole put the bricks fundraiser on the back 

burner for a bit so that families didn’t feel like they were constantly being asked to 

contribute, but now it’s being brought forward again. It’s on the school Facebook, and 

Nicole gave info about it to Mr. Omar last Thursday for copies to be made for teachers for 

distribution. Mr. Erickson, please follow up to make sure this happens.  

Field Day will be April 23rd but not all details are totally solidified. The fundraising part 

is totally complete, Nicole just needs to make a flyer with link. Mr. Erickson and Nicole 

had a Zoom meeting about the event – to fill us all in, usually every year the Specials 

team does a field day with kids anyway. We are going to add fundraising part to that for 

this year through 99 Pledges. Unlike the Read-a-thon or the Jog where the pledges are by 

minutes or miles, this is just a flat rate – “I’m participating in this field day! can you 

support me?” It will be super easy to click a link and share via email or on social to 

promote your kid’s participation and the 99 Pledges fee is not very big so the school will 

clear most of the money pledged. Although we aren’t planning 1st / 2nd / 3rd prizes and 

want to make it just a fun day of participation, there was talk that if a certain financial 



goal is reached about maybe Mr. Erickson / Ms. Brusoe getting slimed or a pie in the face 

on morning news and / or getting involvement from teachers or Officer Mark.  This 

would give the kids a fun incentive to participate and raise funds but still make it a 

different format than the competition of the Jog.  

Teacher Appreciation is the first week in May. It was discussed that the idea of filling the 

teacher lounge with snacks and treats might be hard to monitor to make sure everyone 

got an equal share, and individual bags for each employee might not be as fun. We 

circled back to the idea presented at the last meeting of each day being a different food / 

drink treat. Nicole has a connection with TX Roadhouse for BBQ, Chipotle is an option as 

well as ice cream and / or donuts. Nicole’s restaurant Vertori’s will do one day of soup 

and salad. There is $1,000 in the budget for this week. The fridge in the teacher’s lounge 

could also be filled with drinks.  

9) New business: Francesca shared her conversation with our local coffee / bookseller Shelf 

Indulgence about carline coffee cart! Nikki the shop owner would like to start by having 

the cart at Monday morning drop off and Friday afternoon pick up; currently her target 

start date is 3/22, the Monday after spring break. If it’s highly successful she’s open to the 

possibility of more days each week. She asked if there would be any paperwork Bay 

Haven would require. Mr. Erickson will double check with his supervisor, but he doesn’t 

believe so, as the streets around the school belong to Sarasota County and not the 

District. It was discussed that the very end of carline might be the best location for the 

coffee cart, beginning as early as 8:15 am in the morning (which would also allow for the 

teachers to pop out and grab coffee before the bell!) and as well as coffee cart starting 

earlier for the end of day pick up. Lili reports that the cars begin to line up well before 

dismissal. We are happy to have this partnership with a neighborhood business! We can 

promote the start of coffee cart in carline via Facebook and perhaps also with an email 

from Mr. Erickson. We would also like to use Shelf Indulgence for Teacher appreciation 

week to provide coffee and baked treats for the teachers and staff one morning. Francesca 

will continue to act as liaison with Nikki and will make sure everyone is in the loop as 

needed.  

Soon we will need to circle back to General Assembly - date TBD, currently penciled in 

for mid-April but there is flexibility on exactly when, especially since the school year 

ends on June 11 this year. In theory, this is the meeting when next year’s PTO is voted in. 

We discussed the possibility of a pre-recorded video or a Facebook live event. Nicole 

shared that her son’s middle school does a Zoom meeting where are participants are 

muted and all questions go through the chat. 

Remaining PTO meetings this year will need to be held to set next year’s budget, for 

teacher requests, to discuss fundraising.  

Meeting adjourned: 5:25pm 

 

Notes taken by:  

Francesca MacBeth 

PTO Secretary  


